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1Nespresso Youth International 
Match Racing Championships

by Claudia Thackray and Simon Gambi 

Left to right: RSYS 
Youth Match Racing 
team of Simon Gambi, 
Sophie Shannon, 
Anna Gilbert, Claudia 
Thackray and Mitch 
Kornman.

This year’s event, hosted by the Royal New 
Zealand Yacht Squadron in Auckland, was an 
incredible learning experience for the RSYS 
Youth Match Racing team. The team of Claudia 
Thackray on the helm, Anna Gilbert on main  
trim, Sophie Shannon on kite trim, Simon Gambi 
on jib and Mitch Kornman on bow, went to 
Auckland hoping to gain some valuable match 
racing experience. The regatta was held in Elliott 
7’s on Waitemata Harbour just off the RNZYS 
clubhouse.

The first day of racing was a very steep learning 
curve as the competition was tough, against the 
top ranked teams in the regatta. We saw great 
improvement throughout the day, tightening up 
our prestart and challenging ourselves with the 
7’s asymmetric kite on the downwind. We had 
some interesting mark roundings, with a kite 
sheet in the water earning us a penalty against 
one of our fellow Aussies from the RPAYC in  
one of our tighter races. 

The second day of racing got off to a slow start 
with teams not hitting the water until after midday 
due to light winds. With racing moved further 
across the bay to avoid the tide at the bottleneck 
of the harbour bridge, we were presented with 
some new conditions to challenge us such as 
shallow waters and barges. We started strongly, 
winning a start and gaining a penalty on one of 
our friends across the harbour at CYCA, but we 
lost the race. The rest of the day had its ups and 
downs however; at the end of the round robin 
we had no wins. 

Once again the wind on the third day started  
off soft and the race committee wasn’t sure 
whether they’d be able to complete the sail-offs 
to decide the last eight places. Luckily the wind 
filled in and the committee was able to get some 
great racing in and even managed the sail-offs.  
It was first to two wins to decide between 13th 
and 14th place against Layton Hern from Naval 
Point Club Lyttelton. We sailed well, but our 
competition sailed better and after two matches 
Hern had secured 13th place. We felt we had 
finished the regatta well, had fun and learnt a lot.

We’d like to thank the RNZYS for their very 
generous hospitality, in particular Sara Tucker, the 
Youth Sailing administrator, and the owners of 
the mighty Lawless, Laurie and Terry Needham, 

thank you for a very comfortable stay! We’d also 
like to thank the race committee led by Gerald 
Flynn and his very competent team for excellent 
courses and minimal postponements. Thanks 
also to Nespresso, the principal race partner and 
the boat sponsors, without whom youth sailing 
would not be nearly as competitive as it is and 
the regatta wouldn’t have been possible. A big 
thanks to Mitch Watkins in the RSYS Sailing 
Office for looking after the organisational and 
logistical side of things. What are we going to  
do without you?! 

Above all, we thank the Squadron for supporting 
us. It was an incredibly valuable experience and 
this we appreciate. We are looking forward to 
better results in regattas later on in the year. 1
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The final Act of the 2014 Extreme Sailing Series 
was held in Sydney in December 2014, and the 
RSYS hosted the ten Extreme 40’s in the Pond. 
Sydney was the final of eight Acts across three 
continents culminating in the Series champion 
being revealed at the conclusion of the double 
point event. 

The 2014 fleet consisted of 12 teams, including 
four of the current America’s Cup teams, racing 
on high performance Extreme 40 catamarans. 
Four days of racing were set around a tight 
racecourse within the confines of Farm Cove – 
bounded by Mrs Macquarie’s Point, Fort Denison 
and the Opera House.

The course provided spectacular viewing for 
people watching from the land and also for those 
on spectator craft. This was particularly evident 
with the fast reaching starts on day two. Ten races 
were scheduled each day, which meant that, as 
always, consistency was key to a good overall 
result. 

Alinghi led the Series heading into the Sydney  
Act after a strong season. The season to date 
included regatta wins in the Singapore, Qingdao, 
St Petersburg and Nice Acts. With double points 
up for grabs in Sydney, we knew that our long 
term competition The Wave, Muscat, which was 
in second place eight points behind, would look 
for any opportunity to knock us out of the top 
spot. 

With this in mind, we decided not to take any  
big risks and ensure that the mast kept pointing 
skywards in the windy and shifting conditions. 
This was particularly relevant on the first day with 
the races conducted in a very strong, fluctuating 
Southerly. Fortunately for the race organisers,  
all the Extreme 40s made it back to the Pond 
unscathed.

Our game plan paid off, and Alinghi won the 
Sydney Act of the Extreme Sailing Series on a 
picture perfect Sydney summer day. The win 
secured our position as the 2014 Extreme Sailing 
Series champion with a season score card of five 
event wins, two seconds and a third. 

I would like to thank all the Squadron Members  
for allowing the Extreme Sailing Series to use the 
Pond for the duration of the event and I hope the 
event gave Members an insight into the world of 
high performance catamaran racing. I thoroughly 
enjoyed having the opportunity to discuss  
the Extreme Sailing Series, catamarans and 
professional sailing in general with everyone I  
met during the course of the regatta, particularly 
the Youth sailors on the Saturday morning. 

Regrettably, Alinghi will not return to defend the 
Series championship in 2015, as the team has 
purchased a GC32 foiling catamaran. I do hope 
that when the Extreme Sailing Series returns  
to Sydney in December 2015, the Squadron’s 
facilities will be available again. 1

Congratulations Alinghi –  
2014 Extreme Sailing Series Champion

by Stuart Pollard

Team Alinghi grabbed 
victory with both hands 
at Act Eight.

Photography Frank 
Lloyd.
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Far out in the less travelled waters to the north  
of Port Stephens lies a small group of islands,  
the largest, Broughton Island. Inhabited by fisher-
men and occasionally by the more adventurous 
“cruiser”, Broughton offers a sense of isolation 
and natural beauty with its sandy beaches,  
green tinged peaks capping rugged rock cliffs 
and surrounding reefs. And the water is clear  
and continuously restless. Such is the allure of 
this island.

Broughton Island is an ocean anchorage. Both 
Coal Shaft Bay and Providence Bay, with long 
white beaches, are the chosen anchorages 
but require some caution and the right weather 
conditions to enjoy an evening at anchor in this 
wonderful part of our coastline.

And so it was that on 27 December 2014, 
three intrepid RSYS boats, their skippers being 
Members of the RSYS Cruising Division, departed 
Watsons Bay in a light southeaster and over cast 
conditions.

First out through the Heads was Bordeaux 
(Alice, Peter and Ted Zehnder). Next was Rafiki 
(Suzanne and Chris Read with Peter and Vicki). 
Last but not least was Ceilidh (Gabrielle and  

Peter Williams, Barbie and Malcolm Shaw). 
The wind soon fell away and so sadly, the “iron 
mainsails” were hoisted for the balance of the 
passage to the Basin, Pittwater. On arrival, the 
sun was declared well over the yardarm, and  
we all gathered on Ceilidh for sundowners.

An early 0600 start the next morning for the 
passage to Newcastle saw similar conditions 
to Saturday. Rafiki and Ceilidh proceeded to 
Newcastle Cruising Yacht Club and Bordeaux 
continued on to Port Stephens, taking advantage 
of the benign conditions. At the marina, another 
excuse was exploited for sundowners on Rafiki 
and then a meal on shore at a restaurant in  
Darley Street.

The following morning, Rafiki and Ceilidh made  
an early dash across Stockton Bight to avoid  
the predicted sea breeze in bright sunshine  
and glassy seas. The oily waters literally boiled 
with fish, dolphins and a cooling off seal. We 
arrived in Port Stephens to meet the freshening 
northeaster and to rendezvous with Bordeaux  
in Fame Cove. Once more we enjoyed 
sundowners on Ceilidh and what a glorious 
sunset it was.

Ocean Cruise to Broughton 
Island (Christmas 2014)

by Peter Williams, Cruising Division

View from Ceilidh  
of Coal Shaft Bay, 
Broughton Island.



The next day, with moderate easterly winds 
predicted, Rafiki and Bordeaux remained at 
anchor in Fame Cove. Ceilidh enjoyed lunch  
and a swim in the lee of “Dutchy’s Beach”,  
before returning to Fame Cove and sundowners 
on Bordeaux. A southerly change went through 
around 0430 the next morning but was barely 
noticeable in Fame Cove.

On New Year’s Eve, with a strong southeast wind 
left over from the overnight southerly change, we 
decided that Coal Shaft Bay at Broughton Island 
was not a tenable anchorage. So the decision 
to be made was whether to relocate anchorage 
for viewing the evening fireworks. Rafiki sailed to 
Nelson Bay for medical reasons and spent the 
night at d’Albora Marina, thereby enjoying a prime 
location to watch the fireworks. Bordeaux and 
Ceilidh remained in Fame Cove and celebrated 
on Ceilidh with a delicious BBQ and some fine 
vintage French champagne. Much to our surprise, 
the fireworks were visible from a distance. Ted 
provided the entertainment.

New Year’s Day saw strong easterly winds 
gusting to 30 knots that were not forecast. 

Rafiki decided to sail back down the coast to 
Lake Macquarie and stay the night at the Pelican 
Marina, just before the “drop off”. Bordeaux and 
Ceilidh decided that the conditions were not 
suitable for a sail out to Broughton Island. Ceilidh 
stayed overnight at d’Albora Marina to pick up 
fuel and water and a meal on shore. Bordeaux 
returned to Fame Cove for a quiet night. 

On Friday, the weather had improved. The wind 
was out of the southeast, 10-15kts, backing 
into the northeast later in the afternoon, perfect 
for a sail to Broughton Island and an overnight 
anchorage in Coal Shaft Bay. Bordeaux and 
Ceilidh arrived at Coal Shaft Bay (on a bearing 
of 60 degrees magnetic from the cleft in the cliff 
face to the west of Coal Shaft Bay) and anchored 
only to be met with sea fog and visibility down to 
100m. The sea fog lifted after a couple of hours 

to reveal a clear sky and later in the evening, a 
near full moon and calm conditions over night.

With a nor’easter forecast for Saturday and 
commitments pending, Ceilidh decided to sail 
back to Sydney leaving Broughton Island before 
dawn. The forecast proved accurate with the 
wind building to 25kts on occasions, perfect for 
an asymmetric spinnaker run back to Sydney.

Bordeaux sailed to Port Stephens for fuel and 
water and overnight in the marina. 

Rafiki sailed from Lake Macquarie back to 
Sydney, also taking advantage of the conditions.

On Sunday, Bordeaux sailed from Port Stephens 
to Pittwater and then Pittwater to Sydney the 
following day. 

Suffice to say, we sailed in loose company 
with each skipper making their own decisions; 
which is as it should be. However, we had some 
wonderful time together and when apart, we kept 
in contact with each other each day advising of 
our whereabouts and plans etc.

This cruise was all that we expected and more. 
And with our friendships enhanced, we are all 
looking forward to getting together again at the 
RSYS Annual Cruise. 1

Sundowners on 
Ceilidh, Fame Cove, 
Port Stephens. L to R: 
Chris Read, Peter 
Zehnder, Malcolm 
Shaw, Alice Zehnder, 
Peter Williams, Barbie 
Shaw, Susan Read, 
Gabby Williams.

Below left: Malcolm 
Shaw and Peter 
Williams on Ceilidh 
under asymmetric 
spinnaker, Sydney 
bound.

Below: A view of 
Ceilidh taken from 
Bordeaux as sea fog 
descends on Coal 
Shaft Bay, Broughton 
Island.

5
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Right: Photographer 
John Jeremy.

Flying Dutchman 
Worlds

by John Maguire

50 Flying Dutchman from nine countries had 
gathered for the 2015 World Championship on 
Sydney Harbour between the third and the eighth 
of January. With the strongest classes being in 
Europe (the recent Worlds in Italy attracted 130 
boats) it was great to see a strong representation 
from Hungary, Germany and Holland traveling 
to the other side of the world to enjoy all that a 
Sydney summer has to offer.  

The boat, while fast and technical, can be sailed 
by a large range of people with the youngest 
helm, Finn Bismark, turning 16 during the regatta 
while Carl Ryves at 75 still showed touches of 
the speed that got him fourth in the 1968 Mexico 
Olympic Games. There were also two female 
helms and a wide variety of crew sizes from 
those more commonly seen in a 470 or a Moth, 
to those who would make Finn sailors look a bit 
anorexic.

The Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron made a 
wonderful setting for the return of the FD Worlds 
to Australia and the warm welcome from over 50 
helpful and professional volunteers guaranteed  
an enjoyable, well-run regatta.

From an acknowledgement to Country to novelty 
prizes of boomerangs, thongs and Golden Ruffs, 
the visitors were treated to an authentic Australian 
experience that many are still raving about.

The regatta was blessed with sunshine every day 
with light to moderate Nor-easters. The courses 
were, apart from one race, all windward leeward 
due to the geography of the harbour with a target 
time of 90 minutes. Sydney Harbour was at its 
resplendent best, with the I14’s and sports boats 
also holding regattas at the same time.

The Australians were confident that local know-
ledge might cause an upset over the fancied 
Hungarian team of Szabolcs Majthényi and 
András Domokos, however this was not to be, 



Szabolcs Majthényi 
and András Domokos 
confirmed their 
mastery of the FD  
with their 11th World 
Championship.

Photographer Bruce 
Kerridge, above and 
below left.

On stage receiving our 
Bronze medals for the 
Youth Europeans

as the Hungarians quickly showed why they 
had won 10 World Championships, putting on 
a sailing clinic to end up on seven points after a 
nine race series. They did drop two seconds on 
the last two races, which showed they were at 
least partly human. However they were as proud 
to pick up their 11th Championship, as they had 
been when they won their first in Adelaide twenty 
years ago.

Rounding out the top three were the Dutch 
team of Enno Kramer and Ard Geelkerken, with 
Germans Killian Koenig and Johannes Brack 
taking third. The best placed Aussies were the 
local Sydney pairing of Ed Cox and Peter Bevis  
in fifth place, two more Australian crews in  
the Top 10 and eight Australian crews in the  
top half of a very competitive fleet.

To see videos and more photos of the  
event please check out our Facebook page  
‘Flying Dutchman Worlds 2015’ or our blog  
https://fdworlds2015.wordpress.com.

We would like to thank RSYS for hosting this 
event; our Sponsors for the fantastic time 
keeping; the NSW Department of Sports and 
Recreation and North Sydney Council for the 
generous support they gave the event.

The Australian fleet are now focused on 
challenging the Europeans on their home 
turf in Croatia in September at the European 
Championship and in Germany in 2016 for  
the next World Championship.

1 HUN 70:  Szabolcs Majthényi and  
  András Domokos 

2 NED 26:  Enno Kramer and Ard Geelkerken

3 GER 113:  Killian Koenig and Johannes Brack

4 GER 88:  Kai Schaeffers and Peter van  
  Koppen

5 AUS 7:  Edward Cox and Peter Bevis 

6 AUS 359:  Matthew Whitnall and James Bevis

10 AUS 33:  Ian McCrossin and James Cook 

1
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As annual tradition goes, the middle week of 
January saw 34 Youth sailors heading to Lake 
Macquarie for the Youth Sailing Summer Camp. 
This year the minimum age was reduced to  
nine years old, making the majority of the camp 
under the age of 14. There was only a quarter  
of the Assistant Instructors, (known as AI’s and 
aged 15-17) as last year and three different 
coaches leading during the week. Yet all these 
changes made for a bigger success at the end  
of the week.

The camp started on the 16th of January  
2015; the AI’s arrived a night early to get things 
started and to learn from John Prentice the  
good leadership and team skills that would be 
necessary for this camp. After the session, we 
headed to a pizza restaurant, ordered way too 
much pizza and shared our excitement for what 
lay ahead. Most of the AI’s had led a team at 
camp before and the few ‘newbies’ were ready 
to step up to the plate. After dinner we headed 
back to camp and had our last sleep-in for the 
week.

The first day of camp is always exciting, with the 
morning given over to a scavenger hunt for the 
AI’s and coaches. An intense race at top speed 
around the lake finally ended in a sudden death 
round of marine knowledge. The girls’ team (and 
honorary members) took the Best Scavengers 
title and a box of gum balls. The afternoon was 
dedicated to getting boats off trailers and safely 
on to the grass, with emphasis on the ‘safely’. 

Once the boats were off, we demolished a  
five star dinner prepared by the glorious ‘Food 
Goddesses’ Nicki Fraser and Kristine Lindbjerg, 
(not forgetting honorary Goddesses Andrew 
Fraser, Peter Rozenauers and Michael Hansen!) 
Then we started preparing for the Disney-themed 
Disco – there was a vast array of costumes, from 
Disney princesses to Eric the Crab.

The next morning was the ‘Dreaded Run’, a 2km 
course from the cabins to the local petrol station 
and back. This year it was run in a record time, 
and the time saved went towards bacon and  
egg rolls. With breakfast and briefings done,  
we headed down to the waterfront and rigged 
our boats. The session focused on approaching 
the beach and any wharf or mark. This is an 
essential skill to have at camp, but disguised  
as a relay race in Optimists from the shore to  
an anchored RIB. The sailing sessions this year 
were a good mix of fun and learning, thanks to 

8 Annual Youth  
Sailing Camp

by Ben Fraser and  
Persia Littlewood 

Photography  
Kristine Lindbjerg.



the three coaches: Josh Chant, Mini Fraser and 
Mike Leigh. This resulted in a group of happy 
and enthusiastic sailors, the best combination  
for camp. 

The second morning was a sleep in, and 
because of the heavy rain, morning activities 
were swapped for extra breakfast time. The 
sailing was another successful session and in  
the afternoon all the sailors headed to the pool 
for a swimming party. A huge game of Marco 
Polo and Bullrush before dinner is the only  
way to do it. 

As far as off-water activities go, the Singstar  
and Tennis tournaments are always among  
the highlights, with some strong competition 
coming out this year to win the glory and 
respect. The Singstar competition ran through-
out the week, with no real agenda and therefore 
no real winner. However, many of the young  
Opti sailors must be commended on their efforts 
at singing every night of camp. Although the 
Singstar competition did not have an official 
structure, the Tennis Tournament definitely  
did, being dubbed ‘the Squaddie Open’,  
and including 12 strong doubles teams. The 
structure was a few knockout rounds concluded 
with a Grand Final between the captains and  
the dynamic duo of Oskar Hansen and Alex 
Rozenauers. Unfortunately for us, the dynamic 
duo overpowered us and graciously won the 
highly esteemed Squaddie Open.

To congratulate all the AI’s, who each have a 
team to take care of for the week, an afternoon 
session is allocated for some tougher fun sailing. 
In previous years, this has included races  
such as rudder-less sailing, sailing backwards 
upwind and sailing from the very stern of the 
boats. However, this year the coaches decided 
to spice it up a bit and so the AI’s were lucky 
enough to have a session learning how to 
windsurf on Mitch Watkins’ board, instructed  
by the knowledgeable Josh Chant. After many 
stacks, all the AI’s managed to get the surfer up 
and sailing, before disaster struck – somebody 

9
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accidentally landed on the sail and their knee  
tore a hole straight through it, sadly ending the 
session.

On the final full day of sailing, the whole camp 
embarked on a journey across the lake to have 
lunch at a park, where we always enjoy a few 
ball games and a monster water fight. This year, 
the Opti kids each teamed up with a Laser sailor, 
as well as Laser sailors pairing up with other 
Laser sailors, so that everyone could get across 
at about the same speed. The trip encountered 
some very light winds, so the pirating quickly 
began, with some intense on-water rivalries 
resulting in everyone ending up in the water and 
a lot of fun being had. (The coaches also gave us 
a crash course in how to sail without important 
features of the boat, such as the rudder or 
mainsheet, making the pirating a bit harder,  

but all the more fun.) When we finally arrived at 
the park, we had lunch before a game of cricket 
broke out, closely followed by a water balloon 
fight, cooling everyone down on the hot day. 
After we’d had enough fun at the park and the 
wind had picked up a fair bit, we got the boats 
back in the water and set our sails for camp, 
taking the scenic route up and down the lake a 
few times to have some fun in the heavier wind.

The final chance to win some team points came 
on the last morning of camp, with the annual 
Regatta Day. Notorious for consistently being  
the lightest day of camp, this year held tight  
to tradition, with some light winds making the 
day fun and ‘light-hearted’. The course drew its 
inspiration from the 34th America’s Cup, with its 
unique racetrack that included two downwinds, 
two reaches and only one upwind – instantly 
becoming a Youth Sailing crowd favourite. Each 
team decked themselves out in full team colours, 
making the racing a rainbow of keen bean 
sailors. The format revolved around teamwork: 
races required the team to finish together, or  
the Opti sailors to finish before the Laser sailors. 
Following the team-based racing, there were a 
few heated races purely amongst the Optis or 
the Lasers, all in all making for a great last day 
out on the water.

This camp was extremely successful, and a 
strong bond formed between the Laser and  
Opti sailors. It was a week that ran incredibly 
smoothly thanks to the parents and coaches.  
All the AI’s stepped up to the task of managing  
a team and making sure everyone had a good 
time. It was an extremely enjoyable camp to  
be a part of and a privilege to be the Youth 
Captains for this week. We hope that everyone 
had as good a time as we did and we can’t  
wait to hand out prizes and awards at the  
Youth Presentation night. 1



11Etchells NSW State 
Championship

Above: The 2015 
Etchells NSW State 
Championship was 
won in emphatic  
style by The Hole Way 
crewed by Cameron 
Miles, David Sampson 
and Grant Crowle.

Photography by 
Kylie Wilson.



12 Close competition 
in 2015 Hardy Cup

by Peter Campbell 

Day 1, Youth Scheme, 
Royal Port Nicholson 
Yacht Club, Wellington 
NZ.

Day 2, 36 Below  
Racing from Royal  
New Zealand Yacht 
Squadron against 
Neptune Racing from 
Royal Freshwater  
Bay Yacht Club.

Photography Raoul  
de Ferranti.

Seldom in the 17 years that the Royal Sydney 
Yacht Squadron has been conducting the 
prestigious Hardy Cup has there been such  
close competition at the top of the leader board 
as in the 2015 running of this ISAF Grade 3 
Under 25 match racing regatta.  

And as with the winners of almost every one  
of those previous Hardy Cups, the finalists 
undoubtedly will go on to even greater heights  
in international match racing.

The Hardy Cup 2015 attracted ten talented 
crews from clubs in Perth, Sydney and across 
the Tasman, from Auckland and Wellington.

Despite some weather setbacks, RSYS race 
officers completed two round-robins on time, 
allowing for the third and final day to be devoted  
to semi-finals and the finals.  

Remarkably, three crews were tied after the two 
round-robins: Jay Griffin from the Cruising Yacht 
Club of Australia in Sydney, Chris Steele’s 36 
Below Racing crew from the Royal New Zealand 
Yacht Squadron in Auckland and Sam Gilmour’s 
Neptune Racing crew from Perth’s Royal 
Freshwater Bay Yacht Club.  

Each had notched up 15 wins from 18 match 
races, their final rankings in that order being 
decided on their wins against each other. Making 
up the four teams to reach the semi-finals  
was another WA crew, skippered by Matthew 
Jerwood from South of Perth Yacht Club.

Semi-final 1 proved to be a classic match race, 
despite the light and flukey winds on the final 
day, with Sam Gilmour (one of the sons of 
America’s Cup helmsman and international match 
racing champion Peter Gilmour) coming from 
behind to beat Chris Steele 3-2. This reversed 
the final result of the Warren Jones International 
Youth Regatta in Perth the previous week.

Semi-final 2 saw Griffin dispose of Jerwood in 
three straight matches, setting up a finals clash 
between crews from either side of Australia.  
And what a final it proved to be: just a couple  
of metres in the fifth and final race decided  
the 2015 winner of the Hardy Cup on Sydney 
Harbour, a cross-nation duel between two of 
Australia’s outstanding young match racing 
skippers and their crews.

Gilmour and his crew of Chris Smith, Adam  
Negri and Jack Breislin won the first match race. 
Griffin and his CYCA crew of Henry Kernot, Jack 
Dawson and Alex Chittendon levelled the scores 
with a win in match two and went ahead 2-1 
after match three. Gilmour fought back to level 
the score 2-2 after match 4. Match 5 was the 
decider.

“Coming down the final leg to the finish we both 
‘dialed up’, then went on different gybes looking 
for the better pressure,” Griffin explained later. 
“We chose to go left and were just ahead at the 
pin end of the finish line as Sam came powering 
towards us… it was just a couple of metres at 
the finish.”

The Petit final between Chris Steele and Matthew 
Jerwood also provided close competition with 
West Australian Jerwood winning 2-1 against the 
New Zealander, who last week won the Warren 
Jones International Youth Regatta in Perth.

Griffin praised the boat handling skills of bow-
man Alex Chittendon, a late member of the  
crew, describing his efforts as a key factor in  
the Hardy Cup.

Jay Griffin is only the second CYCA Youth 
Academy member to win the Hardy Cup with 
Evan Walker winning twice, in 2008 and 2010. 
Griffin also crewed with Walker when they 
finished second in 2014.



Above: a great crowd 
of participants.

Left: Harry Price and 
crew against Jay 
Griffin and crew both 
from the Cruising 
Yacht Club of 
Australia, Sydney.

Left:  winning team, of 
Jay Griffen (Skipper), 
Henry Kernot, Jack 
Dawson and Matt 
Stenta.
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This year Walker coached the three CYCA  
teams contesting the Hardy Cup, and the week 
following the regatta, Griffin, who is studying for  
a Masters degree in architecture, headed off  
to New Zealand to coach the two CYCA teams 
competing in international youth regattas in 
Auckland and Wellington.

This year’s Hardy Cup saw two teams 
representing Western Australia, two from New 
Zealand and six New South Wales teams, 
including two from the RSYS and three from  
the CYCA. Defending champion Jordon Reece 
from the RSYS finished fifth overall with eight 
wins out of 18 matches, just missing out on 
reaching the semi-finals.

Eminent yachtsman Sir James Hardy, who 
founded this highly successful event to promote 
match racing between young sailors, watched 
from aboard his classic gaff-rigged cutter Nerida, 
while many RSYS Members viewed the day’s 
finals from the Club grounds.

“What a wonderful group of under 25 year old 
boys and girls participated in this annual ISAF 
sanctioned match race series,” Sir James said. 
“This format of the Hardy Cup was first organised 
in 2001 by fellow Squadron Member Bruce 

Gould and it is amazing to see the names of  
past winners popping up in world match racing 
regattas as well as in one-design yacht racing 
and in events such as the Sydney to Hobart.”

Sir James recalled the origins of the Hardy Cup: 
“Many moons ago when I invited the late Colin 
Ryrie and the late Lloyd Burgess, then Secretary 
of the RSYS to lunch… I proposed a Cup series 
along the lines of the famous Mallory Cup in the 
USA where champion skippers from different 
classes would come together and race in some 
neutral class of boats… previous winners had 
been famous American yachtsmen like Bus 
Mosbacher, Buddy Melges et al.”

The Hardy Cup on Sydney Harbour started with 
match racing in centreboard boats, with the 
Hardy Shield for keelboats, all in the one annual 
regatta conducted by the Royal Australian Navy 
Sailing Association. When the RAN sold its fleet 
of Taser dinghies, the Hardy Cup “went into 
limbo”. The Hardy Shield continued for some 
years in the Yngling class.

“Since the Squadron accepted the role to  
revive the Hardy Cup in 2001, the regatta has 
gone from strength to strength producing many 
participants who have gone on to success in 
international sailing,” Sir James added. 1



14 L Herbert Beecroft,  
artist

by John Maclurcan 

Members may have noticed that the northern 
entrance to the Club has recently been enhanced 
by the addition of framed caricatures which  
used to be hidden in some of the rooms upstairs. 
I first noticed them while chairing protests 30 
years ago. While awaiting the protagonists, I 
would study the art work. I always was amused 
by the number of gents smoking pipes.

The caricatures are the work of Lawrence 
Herbert Beecroft. Beecroft was born in Reading 
in England in 1864 and immigrated to Australia  
in 1905. He is recorded in the National Library of 
Australia as a “Widely printed early 20th century 
Sydney painter, miniaturist, postcard artist and 
theatrical lightning sketch artist and lecturer.”

As a result of my research, I learnt that between 
his arrival in 1905 and 1920, he made many 
detailed portraits of the La Perouse Aboriginal 
community and became a handwriting expert 
called upon to give evidence in court cases.  
He dabbled in miniature works, etchings and 
landscapes. His sister and two of his uncles were 
missionaries and he became a painter of religious 
pictures in the 1920s. He died in 1951. 

Only two months after his arrival in Sydney, the 
following appeared in the paper:

Friday, 26th April, 1905 –  
The Sydney Morning Herald  

THE BEECROFT ENTERTAINMENT.

Mr. Herbert Beecroft’s second entertainment at 
the Centenary Hall last night enabled him to bring 
forward a series of humorous lightning sketches 
of characters in Charles Dickens’ novels, and 
again his vivid caricatures of gentlemen in the 
audience won him deserved applause.

Of particular interest to us is that he was invited 
in 1908 by Frank Albert, a surname that lives on 
today at the Club, to begin a series of humorous 
but genteel studies of Members of the club.  
The last of these portraits is dated 1930. Each 
portrait has a suitably chosen nautical back-
ground, reflecting the personality or the role at 
the club of the subject. Recently, my favourite 
marine photographer and RSYS Member, John 
Jeremy, met me at the club and we chose six 
pictures at random to photograph. These were  
to be the start of research on the stories behind 
the images.

I chose Mr. E. Hungerford as the first to research 
and I laughed out loud as I studied the painting. 
It is titled “A Thankless Job.” The painting dates 

to 1908 and guess what: he was a Race Officer 
and the Club Handicapper. There was sinister 
work at hand with my choice.

Edward (Ned) Hungerford joined the club in 
1896. He died in 1956 so he was a Member for 
60 years. In fact, he was a resident for over 50 
years and thereby active in everything for the 
Club’s welfare. To quote from “Sydney Sails” in 
1954, he was “ninety years of age and never 
neglected to criticize the committees, declaring 
stoutly ‘That is what committees are for.’” 

In the painting, he is writing “If there is any 
trouble with this handicap I must politely refer  
the Owners to the Artist who is responsible…”

The other page lists the competitors, owners  
and comments as follows:

• Awanui – Saxton – 3 minutes behind
• Rawhiti – Brockoff – in front while she can
• Magic – Murray – ? P & O Ship
• Culwulla – Marks – 10 minutes 37 seconds
• Petrel – Trebeck – 12 minutes 5 seconds and  
   a half
• Heather – Murray – 13 minutes (if she starts)
• Kukuburra – Cutler – ? New Mast
• Scotia – Bremner – if off the slips – 21 minutes
• Tartan – M.O & Mate – Started last week

Underneath this list, the papers say “determined 
to be revenged upon you, Sir, at the earliest 
moment, so look out… Choice of weapons I 
leave to you, Yours etc” and the banded sheaf  
of papers is titled “Challenges.” Maybe they  
were challenges to the handicapper or maybe 
they were protests. Don Taylor, nonagenarian 
Member, suggests they might be challenges  
for the Sayonara Cup. He tells me the ratings 
were always contentious and that may explain  
on the left the blue book of YRA ratings (today 
we have IRC).

I am not sure what the wooden box on the  
right is for – some sort of ballot box. Maybe the 
competitors voted on their handicap. God help 
Mr. Hungerford if so. Once again, Don Taylor 
suggests it may have been a ballot box for the 
election committee which seems much more 
likely.

Here is a description of Closing Day, 1905.

25th March, 1905 –  
The Sydney Morning Herald

SAILING.
ROYAL SYDNEY YACHT SQUADRON.

The Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron will close  
their season this afternoon with a ladies yacht 
race, and a sweepstakes for boats on the 
supplementary list. In the first event sails are 
limited to fore and aft canvas, and no booming 
out. Ladies must be at the helm, but in the boat 
race it is optional for them to be in charge. The 
handicaps are: Yachts: Sirocco (E. W. Knox), 
Culwulla (W. M. Marks), and Scotia (T. W. 
Bremner), scratch; Actaea (E. C. Jones), 5m; 

Charles Dickens’ 
character, Mr. 
Pickwick.



15Gulnare (C. E. Waters), Bull-Bull (C. W. Barker), 
and Lah Loo (W. C. Heron), 9m; Golarmi (G. A. 
Heath), 11m. Boat race: Vailele (H. M. Shelley), 
scratch; Iris (B. J. Newmarch), 8m; Mischief (D. 
Roxburgh), 4m; Tartan (E. Hungerford) and G. 
Henty, 9m. The first event will start at 2.45, and 
the second at 3.15, both being sailed over a 
course starting from Neutral Bay, round Pilelight, 
back round Fort Denison to starting point.  
As the handicaps are to be given at the start  
luffing when off the wind cannot be indulged in. 
The prizes will be presented at the club-house 
immediately after the races. No steamer will 
follow the races, but a very fair view will be 
obtained from the club lawn.

The following has a delightful reference to Mr. 
Hungerford.

Monday, 22nd October, 1945 –  
The Sydney Morning Herald

AT VICTORY REGATTA GUESTS ARRIVE  
BY YACHT.

Gay flags which “dressed the ship” of the Royal 
Sydney Yacht Squadron, Kirribilli, on Saturday 
afternoon, fluttered in a good sailing breeze for 
the Victory Regatta, which marked the opening of 
the sailing season. It was the first opening regatta 
held since the 1938 season, and many of the 
guests arrived in yachts which later took part in 
the races. The Commodore of the squadron, the 
Duke of Gloucester, sent a telegram with best 
wishes for the sailing season.

Members sat in the waterfront gardens of the 
clubhouse to watch the 143 yachts, from 12  
to 32 footers, which took part in the races. Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Plowman anchored their yacht, 
Morna, near the squadron clubhouse, and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B Clapp also watched the races  
from their yacht, Westwind.

After sailing across to Kirribilli with Mr. James 
Hardy in his yacht, Windward, Miss Pamela 
Bushell and her father, Mr. Percy Bushell, arrived 
at the clubhouse rather wet, because a small 
naval craft had partly swamped the dinghy 
bringing them ashore.    

Miss Bushell was wearing a large scarf gaily 
printed with the regimental badges of the British 
Army, which her sister, Mrs. Anthony Oxley, sent 
her from England.

Wearing a yachting cap which he acquired in 
1877, Mr. Edward Hungerford was one of the 
oldest members of the squadron present. The 
last important occasion on which he wore the 
cap was when he started the last Sayonara  
Cup ocean race in 1932.    

Mr. W. L. Dendy, who won the last Victory 
Regatta race on February 8, 1919, in his yacht 
Magic, also attended.

The last reference to Mr. Hungerford comes from 
Sydney Sails, the Squadron’s History book, 1862 
to 1962. In 1892, the club meetings were held in 

Post Office Chambers, Pitt Street, opposite the 
G.P.O. on the site where the Commonwealth 
Bank was erected in 1917.

“A humorous comment on this clubroom was 
made in 1953 by a veteran yachtsman, Edward 
Hungerford, who had joined the Squadron as  
a young man in the 1890s: ‘The Squadron  
met in a little upstairs room in the Post Office 
Chambers, where twenty people could assemble. 
The members used to go up there, and 
occasionally the honorary secretary was present. 
It had as a bar a small locker in which were a 
bottle of whisky and a couple of bottles of beer, 
some glasses and a money-box. The Squadron 
stayed there many years,’ the veteran whimsically 
added, ‘there were some stirring meetings upon 
which the libel law prevents me from dwelling.’

Their emergence of this artwork to a proud 
location in the club is welcome. There is a wealth 
of history behind each painting and the Archive 
Committee has undertaken to unlock this history 
in future editions of the Logbook. We hope you 
enjoy the journey of discovery with us. 1

Mr. E. Hungerford, 
RSYS Race Officer 
and Club Handicapper.
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Distinguished speakers inspire 
and entertain Members 
In recent months, the Squadron has welcomed 
several speakers of note to address Members. 
The Speaker Series is tremendously popular,  
and tickets sell well on every occasion. The 
Speaker Program committee has formed under 
the guidance of Stephen Wall to devise ongoing 
speaker events for 2015.

Squadron Member and recognised yachtsman 
Sean Langman spoke about skippering maxis 
and his passion for wooden boats and their 
restoration. 

Qantas captain and Member Richard de 
Crespigny awed guests with his retelling of how 
he saved the lives of all on board flight QF32.

World renowned sailor Sir Ben Ainslie recounted 
tales of his many Olympic Games campaigns  
and 2013 America’s Cup success. 

The Hon John Howard delighted the audience 
with stories from his tenure as Prime Minister  
and years as a MP.

VIPs

The Squadron 
welcomed royalty  
on 24 February when 
the King and Queen  
of Norway hosted a 
private function in the 
Carabella room. Their 
Majesties King Harald 
and Queen Sonja 
arrived in Boomerang, 
a “gentleman’s 
schooner” built in 
Lavender Bay in 1903 
and now maintained 
by Sydney Heritage 
Fleet. 

Sunset Bar
Sydney’s latest pop-up bar has drawn in 
Members and their guests to watch the Friday 
Twilights. Thank you to the Intermediates 
Committee for this wonderful initiative.



Candidate Proposer Seconder

METROPOLITAN
Pemberton, Gail J Fitzsimons J Gibson
Evers, Kate J R Molyneux  J Peterson
Kelly, Cassandra P R Curran M J Tyquin
Lavery, Gordon G N Davidson B D Hodgkinso
Lourey, Jennifer R B Taylor R J Spithill
McLachlan, Richard E Brown S Wubben
Morcom, Graham J M Langley T W Duncan
Tran, Adam  M A Shaw  A P Williams
Young, William  S M Dunn  B M Dunn

INTERMEdIATE:
Stack, Vanessa N Chapman M Ford
White, Victoria H Collingwood-Boots S Hatch 

AFFILIATE:
Burrett, Jill Frances K J Darling G A Madsen
Clancy, Sonia E Brown S Wubben 
Davidson, Deborah Commodore R Chapman Rear Commodore C Brook
Croston, Susanne P B Loder J R Molyneux
Fidler-Lee, Alison J M Clarke R T Clarke
Harry, Meryl P G Brook C A Read
King, Jennifer C Bentivoglio R H Mitchell
Lake, Nigel P R Curran M J Tyquin
Langley, Margaret D Ritchard R Drury
Merrington, Gaila S Kennedy Commodore R Chapman
Pixley, Sally M A Houston R Taylor
Pollard, Ian C B Maclurcan E J Conroy
Roxburgh, Anne P J Stevens K J Darling
Scott, Gordon G Lambert R C Small
Wheen, Karel Commodore R Chapman R Lawson

YOUTH:
Lake, Alexander P R Curran M J Tyquin
Lake, Katherine P R Curran M J Tyquin
Lake, William P R Curran M J Tyquin
Lee, Isabel J M Clarke R T Clarke
Lee, William J M Clarke R T Clarke
McLachlan, Harriet E Brown S Wubben 
McLachlan, Oliver E Brown S Wubben 
McLachlan, Xavier E Brown S Wubben

The Flag Officers, Committee and Members extend their sympathies to the families of those recently 
deceased members listed below:

Hurley, David; Cohen, Anthony Lawrence; Laforest, John Charles

New Members

The Flag Officers and Committee would like to welcome those listed below  
to membership of the Squadron The following Members  

have transferred their 
category:

Metropolitan  
to Affiliate 
H Sullivane

Country to 
Metropolitan
C Read

K Anderson

R Currie

Absentee to 
Intermediate
A Conroy
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Members Working on Boats  
in the Pond
Members who intend to work on their yachts in 
the pond are requested to contact the Waterfront 
Manager prior to arrival. Yachts wishing to tie up 
in the pond for more than one day must make a 
booking with the Dockmaster. 

Yachts must not be left in the pond overnight 
without the express permission of the Dock-
master or Secretary. 

Use of Squadron Car Park
Members are reminded that the Squadron  
Car Park is for the use of Members when they 
are utilising services and facilities located at  
the Squadron or when participating in sailing 
activities from the Squadron. Trailers are not  
to be stored in the car park. Trailers left in the  
car park without the express permission of  
the Secretary will be towed onto the street.

Boatshed
What a difference a good scrape and polish can 
make! 

Our Boatshed team helps Members get their 
boats ship-shape with a variety of services 
including: shipwright, paint & gelcoat repairs, 
electrical, diesel mechanic, rigging and detailing. 

Members are Requested to  
Sign-In Guests
It is a requirement of NSW Legislation and the 
Squadron By-Laws that all guests of Members 
must be signed in by the Member on arrival at 
the Club.

Members are requested to assist the Club in 
complying with its responsibilities and thereby 
avoid exposing the Club to fines or other 
disciplinary action by authorities.

Sign-in registers are located at all entry points  
to the Clubhouse.

Keep Up-To-Date
For up-to-the-minute news follow the prompts in 
the Members section of the website  
http://rsys.com.au/index.php/members

New Elliott 7s
After months of anticipation, the Club has 
welcomed four new Elliotts into the fleet. 

Farewell Mitch
On behalf of the Youth Sailing Committee, and 
the Youth parents and sailors, we farewell Mitch 
Watkins who is relocating to Melbourne after  
two and half years in the RSYS Sailing Office  
as Youth Co-ordinator.

Mitch has been a great asset supporting the 
development of the programme including 
assisting with the introduction of the Optimists 
since 2012. His can-do approach, strong 
administration skills and happy disposition  
have been much appreciated by all involved.

We wish Mitch and Danielle well with their move 
to Melbourne and thank him for his efforts.

Ross Littlewood
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March
25  Cruising presentation, CCA 
25-29  Farr 40 National Championship
27 Friday Twilight
28 Summer series
28 Mini A & B Regatta
29 Sunday series 
29 Youth Sailing Summer – Picnic Sail
29  Jazz lunch with The Capitols, CCA 
29 Keelboat Stage 2 course starts

April
3-6 Easter Long Weekend
8  Dinner & Duplicate Bridge evening
9 Wine dinner, Woodlands Estate WA, Carabella Room
11-19  Squadron Cruise to Pittwater
11  Saturday Dinner Grand Buffet, Carabella Room
13-16  Youth Easter camp
17-18  Safety Boat course
18  Varuna Trophy
19  Sunday Lunch Grand Buffet, Carabella Room
22  Cruising presentation, CCA
23  Monthly Wine Tasting & Dinner, CCA 
24  “Crabshack” Dinner, Carabella Room
25  Anzac Day
26 Jazz lunch with The Aston Martinis, CCA
27-28  Powerboat handling course
30  Guest Speaker dinner, Andrew Tink, Carabella Room

May
1  Friday Twilight Prizegiving
2  Winter Series
3  Powerboat handling course cont.
8  Squadron Cruise Prizegiving
9 Winter Series
9  Saturday Dinner Grand Buffet, Carabella Room
9 & 15  Essential Navigation & Seamanship course
10  Winter Dinghy training
10  Mother’s Day Buffet Lunch
16 Winter Series
17  Sunday Lunch Grand Buffet, Carabella Room
21 Wine Masterclass, USA
22  Youth Prizegving
23  Winter Series
29  RSYS Annual Prizegiving
30  Winter Series

June
6-8  Queens Birthday Long Weekend, no club racing
13  Combined Clubs Winter Race
13  Saturday Dinner Grand Buffet, Carabella Room
18 Monthly Wine Tasting & Dinner, CCA
20  Winter Series
21 Sunday Lunch Grand Buffet, Carabella Room
21  Winter Dinghy Series racing
27 Winter Series

Tender Service Reminder
Members are reminded that the tender service to  
non-Squadron moorings is available on payment  
of an annual fee. Please contact Accounts  
Department. 

The tender fee for Members who have a  
Squadron mooring is included in the monthly 
mooring fee. 

Emergency Vehicle Access
Members are requested to keep the Peel Street 
aboveground entry driveway clear at all times. 
Cars parked in any location other than those 
specifically marked will block this driveway.

Emergency vehicles must have access down  
this driveway at all times, seven days a week.  
Please ensure that this driveway is kept clear to 
allow access for emergency vehicles including 
Ambulance and Fire Brigade vehicles. 

This driveway is the only entry point available  
for emergency vehicles.

Someone’s life may depend upon this driveway 
being kept clear.

Clarification of Visiting, Temporary 
Membership and Reciprocity
There is a current misconception amongst many 
Members, that the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron 
has Reciprocal Rights agreements with a number 
of clubs interstate and around the world. The 
Squadron does not have Reciprocal Rights 
agreements with other clubs.

The Squadron does have arrangements with 
other clubs interstate and overseas, when  
on presentation of a letter of introduction from 
their club’s Secretary, the Squadron will accord  
a visitor Temporary or Visiting Member status in 
accordance with the Squadron’s Constitution.

The distinction is an important one. Reciprocal 
Membership rights effectively give substantial 
Membership rights to non-Squadron Members. 
The Committee has consistently held the view 
that this level of Membership rights at the 
Squadron should only be conferred upon 
Squadron Members.

The Squadron has an expansive list for which 
this arrangement is in place. Generally speaking, 
the understanding amongst Royal clubs and 
yacht clubs interstate and overseas is to accept 
visiting Members in the spirit of friendship and 
hospitality.
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Notes on Card Dates 

1.  BRIDGE CO-ORDINATOR –  
Helen Huggins 9439 7394.

2.  FIRST & THIRD THURSDAYS –  
Price $30pp includes sandwich luncheon. 

On the first Thursday in June 2015 a hot dish  
will be served in place of the sandwich luncheon.

Price $45.00.

The Annual Meeting will be held on 4th June 
2015 in the Kirribilli Room. 

3.  SECOND & FOURTH THURSDAYS –  
Price $30pp, includes sandwich luncheon. 

4.  PERMANENT BOOKINGS LIST – Members 
wishing to make permanent bookings for 2015  
are requested to complete the special form for  
this purpose, available from the reception desk.

5.  DINNER & DUPLICATE SOCIAL BRIDGE 
EVENINGS – Dinner is served in the Carabella 
Room, a two-course set menu – main course, 
dessert, coffee and chocolates, 6:00pm for 
6:30pm. Price $60pp. Bookings are essential.

Please Note: Cancellations must be made at  
least 24 hours prior to the function (not including 
weekends) otherwise the number originally 
booked will be charged. 

Item  Price

Squadron History Book Volume 2 $ 13.50

Squadron Pennant Label   
Car/Boat Stickers  $  3.00

Squadron Buttons – Small $  6.40

                       Medium $  6.60

                      Large $  7.75

Squadron Lapel Pin  $  5.00

Sesquicentenary Lapel Pin  $  10.00

Squadron Cap Badges $ 27.00

Squadron Cuff Links   $ 25.00

Squadron Sunglasses Strap  $ 15.00

Squadron Caps   $ 25.00

Squadron Wide Brim Sun Hat $ 20.00

Squadron Navy Jumper V-Neck  $120.00

Squadron “Woolly Pully” Woollen Jumper  $160.00

Squadron Rugby Jersey  $  65.00

Squadron Silk Tie  $ 72.00

Squadron Ladies Scarf $ 65.00

Squadron Belt  $ 67.00

Henri Lloyd Mens Polo  $  75.00

Henri Lloyd Mens Long Sleeve  

Fast Dry Shirt   $  85.00

Henri Lloyd Womens Polo  $  75.00

Squadron Waterproof Sailing Bag $125.00

RSYS Playing Cards  $ 35.00

RSYS Bridge Scorers   $ 15.50

RSYS Burgees  –  6˝ x  9˝  $ 30.00 

  – 10˝ x 15˝ $ 30.00 

 – 12˝ x 18˝  $ 35.50 

 – 14˝ x 21˝  $ 40.00 

 – 16˝ x 24˝ $ 41.00 

 – 18˝ x 27˝  $ 41.00 

 – 24˝ x 36˝ $ 44.00 

 – 30˝ x 45˝ $ 83.00

Prices include GST

Descriptions and  
images are available in 
the Members Section  
of the website,  
www.rsys.com.au

March

26 Duplicate

April

 2 Rubber
 9 Duplicate
16 Rubber
23 Duplicate
30 Teams

May 

7 Rubber
14 Duplicate
21 Rubber
28 Duplicate

June

4 Rubber
11 Duplicate

Dinner & Duplicate Social Bridge Evenings

8 April
13 May
10  June



Careening Cove Anchorage
Breakfast – Monday to Friday 7.30am-11.00am 
Saturday and Sunday 7.30am-11.30am
Lunch – Monday to Friday 12.00pm-2.30pm 
Saturday and Sunday 12.00pm-3.00pm
Dinner – Saturday 5.00pm-9.00pm

Cook your own BBQ       
Saturday 12.00pm to 9.00pm 
Sunday 12.00pm to 4.00pm 

Due to the popularity of the facilities, bookings 
are recommended and may be made through 
Reception on phone 9955 7171

Carabella à la carte Dining
Lunch – Monday to Friday 12.00pm-2.00pm
Dinner – Monday to Friday from 6.00pm,  
seated by 8.00pm

Carabella Grand Buffet
The Buffet is held the 2nd Saturday of each 
month for Dinner from 6.30pm and the 3rd 
Sunday for Lunch from 12.30pm..

Main Bar Hours 
Monday to Friday from 12.00pm

Reception Hours
Whilst there is someone attending the telephone 
24 hours a day it is important to ensure correct 
information is given and received, that Member 
inquiries (reservations for restaurants, bridge, 
functions, events or accommodation) are made 
during reception hours.  

The House Reception is manned Monday  
to Friday from 8.00am to 6.00pm and on 
Weekends from 8.00am until 4.00pm.

For urgent business outside of these hours 
please ask to speak to the Manager on duty.

Smoking
Members and their guests are advised that  
all areas within the Clubhouse are smoke-free 
zones. Receptacles for extinguishing cigarette 
butts are placed at entrances to the Clubhouse. 

Dress Regulations
Careening Cove Anchorage  
Smart casual dress is acceptable. Jeans, 
sneakers and sailors in sailing gear are welcome.  

Carabella Dining Room
Ladies: Shirt or blouse, dress, skirt or tailored 
pants, shoes.
Gentlemen: Open neck collared shirt, long 
trousers, shoes and socks. Although not 
necessary, most gentlemen prefer to wear  
a jacket.

Children: Under the age of 12 years and in the 
company of an adult, are expected to dress in  
an appropriate manner. Jeans and sneakers are 
not permitted.

Children
Children, 12 years and over, in the company  
of a Member are permitted in the Clubhouse 
between Monday and Friday. Children of all  
ages in the company of a Member, are welcome 
during weekends and school holidays.

Guest Sign-In Requirements
Members are reminded that under the Royal 
Sydney Yacht Squadron By-Laws the names  
and addresses of Members’ guests must be 
entered into the Guest Register on arrival.

This is also a requirement of the Registered 
Clubs Act which allows for significant penalties 
for non-compliance.

It is also a requirement of the Registered Clubs 
Act that a guest must remain in the reasonable 
company of the Member and not remain on the 
Club premises any longer than the Member.

Accommodation
House Rooms
Seven furnished House rooms, some with 
breathtaking views of Sydney Harbour. Minutes’ 
walking distance to Sydney rail and ferries.

Waterfront Apartments
Five fully furnished, serviced apartments with 
Harbour frontage, only minutes’ walking distance 
to Sydney rail and ferries. Disabled access to the 
apartments is not available.

All House rooms and apartments are decorated 
with nautical memorabilia and international yacht 
club burgees. Members and their guests can 
enjoy full use of the Squadron’s services and 
facilities. 

Deposits:  
A non-refundable deposit of $100 (or one  
night’s room rate whichever is the lesser) per 
room, per stay, is necessary at the time of 
booking (this deposit may be transferable to 
another date provided written notice is given  
14 days in advance and approved by the 
Secretary). A full list of rooms and rates is 
available from the Members section of the 
website www.rsys.com.au

Mobile Phones
Members please be aware that the use of mobile 
phones is prohibited in the Squadron Clubhouse. 
This also includes the Careening Cove area, 
Terrace and Shellcove Room as well as the 
Carabella room and Bars. Please advise any  
staff member if you are made aware of any 
breach of this regulation. 

SMS and the use of silent smart phones are 
permitted.

House 
Information
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Yandoo XX crewed by Jeanne-Claude Strong, Neville Wittey, Marcus 
Bourke and Tiana Wittey, win the Etchells Milson Silver Goblets.


